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Super Show Planned
For I.F.C. Weekend

By Commuters Club
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-4. Lone Prowler
1 Robs Articles

" From Dorms
Justus Scnlichting, '42,
RobJbed Of $65 Worth

Of Valuables

THIEF SEEN BY MAhNY

.\ lonie thief ro~bbed a dorinitor y

-~sidlent last Saturday night, escaping

ivith artieles valued at $65. The stolen

E aluables. a watch sand an exposure

mleter, belongedl to Justus Schlichting,

'42.
Under tile pretense of searching for

a friend, the burglar entered several
oI'OwnS looking foi- valuables. Accor d-

ing to one of the students, whose
loon he entered, the thief would walk
into a room in which the door -vas
open -,vithout knocking, If someone
,-as il the room, he would excuse
hiniself, stating that he was looking
.for a friend, "Bob IA'hite".

Sent To Dorm Office

One of the students whose room he
entered stated that he told him to go
dowVI to the dormitory office and ask
if "White" lived in the dormito ies.
A few seconds after the prowler had
left, the student suddenly became
suspicious andd looked for "Bob W'hite"
in the student directory. Not finding
the namle listed in the dii ectory. he
ax-ent to the office to ask if the
searcher had been there.

Simnultaneously, another resident
w ith the sane suspicions came into
ilie ollice. Roundingt up a few friends,
the twro started a search of the -dorm-
i.Ories.

Make Thorough Search

\W ithini a fess minutes a tholrou.'lh
search had been made of the first few
floors and after about ten minutes,
t'ne doIrmlliiory buildings had been com-
pletely covered.

It Ad as not uhtil the next mornin-
and then only by accident that the
lrolbery of the exposure nieterv was
(liscov ered. The nieter was found

iisiilss i -lwhen a fl iend of Schlichtin-l's
('llme into his room and asked to
borr ow the instrument. Later in the
laa- S`hliclhting happened to look in

hiis drawt'ser and discovered that a
Wtatch llw hlichl he had received as a
mal'rduation present last June, was
,oiile.

Victim's Door Locked

Thle fact that Schlichtins had left
his door locked when he went down-
staiis surgested that the burglar pos-

(Coontinlued oil Page 4)

Dorm Robber
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Ai r ouiid-table discussion open to

,,II. will h~e held at a r egular meet-

iiit oi the Tech Open Forum, at 7:30

P.Mi., 'Marhl 22, in Room 1-290. The

topic undler discussion vill be '"hat's

W\ ronSg with Life at Tech?"

Ther e will be no speakers and the
meeting will not follow a precise forrm,
but will be completely informal.
Twsenty-five or more are expected to
participate ini the forum, acording to
Jack J. Kr'iz, '41, chairman of Steers
ingc: C(ommittee.

Ad miss io n Free

AXdmlission wvill be Al ee to all Tech-
nololgly students and faculty. Accord-

i nLg to the Open Fnorum's coIIstitlltion,
aill Trechnolog>y mlenl are, automlatically

The purpose of the forunil is not to
find falllt Aditil any pal t of the In-
stitute, b~ut help the student obtain
the mlost benefits from Technology and
betst ar range his life here.

Arnivy Ordnance To View
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ffOpening Lecture
Will Inaugurate
Tech Town Hall

Prominent Lawyers To Talk
On Sherman Committee

t ~~Today

.Mr. Thomas Dorgan, former state
legislator, and Mr. Hector Holmes,

;prominent Boston attorney, will speak

,on the Sherman Investigating Com-

mittee for Massachusetts at the first

Meeting of the newly formed Tech-

nology Town Hall tonight at 5 P.MI.

in Room 10-250. Professor D~onald

Born, professor of American Civiliza-

tion at Boston University and a trus-~

tee of the New England Town Hall,

will act as chairman of the affair.

The two speakers are outstanding
authorities on public affairs. Mr.
Dorgan, who will speak in defense of
the committee, has been active in
drives for patriotism and national
spirit, having sponsored the Teacher's
Loyalty Oath Law.

Holmes Opposes Bill

Mir. Holmes will take ulp the opposi-
tLOnl to the bill. He has had an active

.part ill work of this nature as he is
a volunteer, member on the legal staff
of the Civil Liberties Committee,
which -ives legal advice and aid to

.persolls who have been deprived their
personal liberties.

.Each speaker will talk for fifteen
minutes oil his side of the problem
at the beginning of the hour. At the
conclusion of the second speech the
meeting wvill be thrown open to ques-
tiOllS from ,,he floor for the r emain-
in-, half hlour. Questions will be di-
rected to the individual speakers, who
wvill attempt to defend their state-
ments.

State D ies Co m mittee

Discussion of the nlew committee is
appropriate as the bill lvill gobefore

lthe state legislature fork a hearing
at tile State House Friday. This

(Cotltintued on Page 4)

Tech Town Hall|

Dormitories, 5:15
Club Give Dance!

Celebrating the arrival of Spring,

the commuters and dol mitory men

wvill conlbine their efforts for the first

time in presenting an informal dance

ont Friday evenlingt, Mlarch 24. Festivi-

ties will last from 9:00 P.NNT. till 2:00

A.MI. while Lee Forest and his or-

chestra wvill supply the music.

Lee Forest, at Technology for the

first tinie is well knownv for his rendi-

tiOllS Of sweet and swin- music.

Chaperones Invited

The chaperones have been ins ited
to attend by the joint committees
headed by Halrold V. Wallace, '40,
5:15 Club, and Thursten S. "Shorty"
Melrirman, '39, of the dormitories. The
chapel ones are: Professor and Mls.
Leicester F. Hamilton, Pi ofessor and
Mrs. R. D. Douglass, Pi ofessor and
Ml s. T. Smith, and Mr. and Mrs.
P. D. Bradley.

Tickets for the dance are available
at the offices of the Dormitory and at
the 5:15i Club, at a cost of $1.50 per
couple.
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Aeronautical Engineers
initiate Glider Workers

A model steam shovel was pre-
sented to Prof. Otto C. Koppen
of Aeronautical Engineering at the
initiation of the Royal Order of
the Shovel for a recent display

of classroom technique. Several
undergraduates were also initi-
ated into the Order for their work

on the superglider now under con-

struction.

The initiation took place in the
A.E.S. shop, Building 19, at 8:C0
A.M. A breakfast of sandwiched
propellers and pancake landings
was served following the tradi-
tional ceremonies.

Carnival

Roundb
Set

Table Discussion
For Thursday In
Room 1-290

Ii

5:15 Club Expands Work;

Changes Membership Fee

The membership fee of the 5:15
Club was established at three dol-
lars for next year at a meeting of
the Board of Directors last night.

The increased interest of mem-
bers in club activities this year
will necessitate more facilities, it
was announced by a spokesman
for the Board. Additions to the
club equipment are also planned
for next year.

cigarette test, given in connection with

an article on the tobacco industry, for

all iaiterosted.

HonoIr system sales desks will be
placed in the Testing Materials Labor-
atory and on the second floor of build-
ing 10. Those having subscriptions
nlma obtain copies by crossing their
nanaes off the list provided. Collection
boxes wvill be provided for persons
wishing to buy copies. Staff members
will also be on hand il the Main Lobby
of Building 10 to handle regular sales.

Article on Tobacco Industry

rIlie lead article, written by Charles
A. Speas, '42, presents a comprehen-
sive picture of the entire tobacco in-
lust ry froom field to factory.

MIr. AV. D. Bearce, of the General
Electric Company, contributed an ar-
ticle on metropolitan transportation

(Conltinuxed on Page 2)

T. E. N.

A.I.Ch. E. Will Inspect
Processes Of Oil Plant

The Colonial Beacon Oil Company,
of Everett, Massachusetts, will be host
to twenty Technology students Thurs-
day aftei noon for a plant trip spon-
sored by the Institute's chapter of the
American Institute of Chemical En-
Igineers.

The group will leave the Institute
at 2:00 P.MI. for a tour of inspection.
During the time from 2:00 to 4:00
| P. the students will be shown the
various processes in use at the plant.
This trip is one of the many plant
tours on the society's program.

ReeenttlN Inade films zvill be shown

,it a mleetillg ot the Technology post of

the Ari-ny 0()l1-Mlnce Association on

Wedn!lesday, -lalt1c 22, at 7:30 P.MI. in

tlhe Elastinaii Lecture Hall.

'rlle 1llo imi p>ictur es will shor the

funlctiorlillg of recoil mechanisms, the

tactical emnlploymnent of 75 mm. guns,
anda other artillery il action. All
R. 0. T. C. students tI e invited to

.Ittend.

Sever al thousand \'visitors Platte

Ieeli attracted to Technology by the
illl"osin.> entranice of the new William

Barton Rogers Building, according to

MIr. W'illiam Jackson, veteran director

of the Information Desk in the new
l ildi-g.

"It has been as a magnet for the
!'lstitute," said Jaclrson, referring to

[Ile r ecently erected building, "and

Iumsiniess at the Informzation Office has

bell tlemendolsly increased."

Electric Eye is Attraction

Various reasons are given by visit-

'A's fol their coming. The new dome,

a11(l the elec tric-eye operated doors
alre the chlief ipoinlts of attraction for
the 'visitors, Jacksonl said. Large

- -. OuPs, or course, still come to tour
-Ilie hilstitulte as a whole, makting visits

),tO V,11ious lbls, and. lecture rooms.

AOlle .Mrou OPof boys Lroni Newport,
4 Rhode Island, recently visited the new

building to study the electric eye
illechanisnl in connection with a pro-

posed coast guaard exhibit for' the New
Yorldk World's F'air 1939.

Student Group Interested

Another student group f om 'the
Counitry Day School eno Newton visited
the Institute last Saturday. It is gen-
er ally conceded that boys at the Coun-
try Day School ale preparing for en-
trance to Halrvard University but
r ecently much interest has been shown
by these students for Technology.
Several of the graduates are enrolled
here now.

Extended use has also been made
r ecently of the Information Desk's
tr avel ser vice. Althoiigh it is not
generally known throughout the stu-
denlt body the Desk does operate a
complete line of tl avel ialformation,
including time schedules and price
rates.

I. S. - , . I I .I m a I
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Budget Expert
Will Give Talk

Mrs. Louisa P. Skilton
To List Finance

Problems

Mlrs. Louisa P. Skilton, director of
the family budget department of the
Jordan Marsh Company, will be the
fil st outside speaker in the T.C.4.
marriage lecture series when she de-

liver s the fifth talk, "Problems in
Finance", il Room 10-250 this Thurs-
da) at 4 and 5 P.M.

One of the best authorities on the
subject of family finance an d budget
in the Newv England section, Mrs.
Skilton is active in Y.M.C.A. work
in addition to her departmental ac-
tivities at Jordan Marsh. The family
budget department is a type of free

(Contivited on Page 2)

Marriage Lecture

Will Be Staged
By 5:15 Members

In Walker

;GAME BMOOTHS INCLUDED

An All-Tech Carnival as the 5:15

Club's contribution to the events of

I.F.C. weekend was announced at a

meeting of the Board of Directors last

night. Following the fraternity dance

on F1 iday, April 28, and an all-Tech

Sing to be sponsored by the Baton

Society on Saturday evening, the

Carnival will be held that night in the
Main Hall of Walker.

The hall, with a dance floor in the

center, prize contests along the sides,

and with peanuts, popcorn and a prize

exhibit contest will be arranged to

l esemble a fair-ground. A penny ar-

cade to test the technical knowledge

and skill of Institute men will be one

of the main features.

Dancing in Center

The center of the hall will be roped
off to allow dancing throughout the
evening. The orchestra will be an-
nounced by the dance committee
shortly. To maintain the carnival
spir it, the committee plans to offer
prizes for several dance contests.

A main feature is to be the contest
games lining the sides of the hall. The
comnittee is planning a series of
games to test the steady nerves and
marksmanship of the Technology man.
To be included will be dart throwing
contests, penny tossing competitions,
horse racing games, bail rolling con-
tests, ring tosses and others calling
for muscular talent. For the intel-
lectual, there will be paddle w-heels,
and number combination games to test
the mathematical acumen of the gifted.
It is hoped to have a member of the
Mathematics department present to pit
his skill against that of the commit-
tee. Not onlv members of the com-

mnittees but their dates will run the
booths under plans now arranged.

Beer Is Contest Prize

Beer is the reward of the clever in
the exhibit contest open to dormitory,
fraternity, and graduate groups. The
subject for the exhibition has not been
|announced by the chairman in charge,
but it was implied that it would be
either a Rube Goldberg machine or a
comic statue group. The competition

(Co5?tinmed on Poige 41)

Carnival

Timber Expert To Speak
For A. GJ.C. And A.S.C.E.

Speaking on wood connectors, Mr.

J. H. Carr, Jr., '20, will appear before

a combined meeting of the Associated

General Contractor s and the Ameri-

can Society of Civil Engineers in

Room 1-190, Thursday, March 23, at
3:00 P.M.

Mr. Carl is serving on the board of

judges for a contest in timber bridge

design.

Open to Technology Students

This contest, with $1500 in cash

aw~arwds. is sponsored by several lum-

ber associations, and is open to Teeh-

nology students. Scope of the con-

test is limited to the design of high-

wlay bridges, and the deadline for

entries will be Au.ust 15.

Tech Open Forum
To Hold Meeting
About Life Here

T. E. N. Will Sell
By Honor System

Cigarette 'est Booth To Be
Main Attraction Of Sales

Display In Lobby

The April issue of T.E.N. will go on

sale tomorrlow, with the institution for

the first time of an honor system of

magazine distribution. As part of the

Recoil M\echanism FilmsI pulicity the staff will run a blindfold

New Rogers Building Attracts
Thousands of Visitors To Tech



Reviews and Previews
STYMPHONY' HALL - E1·nest Bloch,
distinguished composer and guest con-
ductor of the Boston Symphony 01r-
chestra in the week past, will make
his final appearances as he leads mu-
sic of his own at the fifth pair of co!]-
certs of the MIonday evening and Tues-
day aftei noon se ies this afternoon.
Mlr. Bloch will give the first perfol nl-
ance in New England of his "Hel-
Netia," and be heard in his o\wn1 inter-
piretation of his Rhalpsody "Sclelonio,"

in which Jean Bedetti, first 'cellist of
the Orchestra, will take the solo part.
The proglranme Ad-ill open with two
interludes from the early opera "Alac- 
beth." and also include the "Three
Jewish Poems", entitled 'Dance, Rite,
and Cortege". "Helvetia" is sub-titled
"A Symphonic Fresco" oil "The Land
of Mountains and Its People", and was
composed through a number of years,
having been completed in 1929.

COPLEY-The Federal Theatre which
in the past few months has presented
Haiti, Doctor Faustus, A Moral Enter-
tainment, and Macbeth again proves
its versatility by its preparation of
Pinocchio, whiclh will open on April
11.

KEITH NIE-MORIAL-Starting tomor-
r~ow, Irene Dunne is featured in a
dramatic role in Love Affair. This is
the first time in many years that this l

popular comedy star has been called j
upon for heavy emotional histrionics.
Miss Dunne's running mate is Charles
Boyer. The companion feature will
be Richard Dix in Twelve Crowded'
Hours.

KE-ITH BOSTON-Now playing, Dawn /
Patrol and Going Places.

LOEWV'S STATE A.ND ORPHEU_--
You still have today and tomorrow in I
which to see Pygmalion at these the-
atres. Thursday brings Stagecoach.

METROPOLITAN - James Cagney
gives a two-fisted performance as The
Oklahoma Kid, which is coupled hele
with Nancy Drew, Reporter.

U,;N-IVERSITY - Starting tomorrow,
Sweethearts and While New York
Sleeps will be shown by popular
request.

UPTOWN-Jesse James and Whisper-
ing Enemies.

PARAMOUNT AN'D FEN'WTAY _
Stand Up and Fight and Fast and
Loose.

FINE ARTS-Last time today, Pro-
fessor Mamlock, expose of political
and social conditions in Nazi Ger-
many. Starting tomorrow, the in-
imitable and tireless Sacha Guitry
in Pearls of the Crown.

COOLIDGE CORNER-Jesse James
and Whilel New York Sleeps.

BROOKLINE - They Made Me A
Criminal and The Great Man Votes.

T. E. N.
(Continued from Page I)

organizations which includes a com-
parison of former equipment with the
most modern types of present day
street car systems.

Three Dimensional Photography

Stereoscopic and three dimensional 
photography is discussed by Professor I
J. T. Rule, '21, of the Drawing de-l
partment. This work resulted from
his interest in three dimensional
models used in connection with drawl
ing projects.

Another article describes the new
X-ray apparatus developed by Pro-
fessor John G. Trump of, the Electrical
Engineering department. To be used
in cancer therapy, the machine is as
powerful as, but more portable than,
the one now used in the Huntington
Memorial Hospital.

SCIENCE IN BRIEF

by ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

TELEVISION IN THEATERS

Last month television stepped forward a notch in
England when the entire British lightweight boxing
championship was transmitted from the arena and re-
layed to three moving picture theaters in London. The
theaters acted as overflow places for those unable to
be admitted to the arena. However, the use of 15-foot
screens enabled those in the theaters to enjoy a ring-
sider's view. As a result of the success of this trial
performance, more than 350 moving picture houses
conItrolled by Gauniont-British will install permanent
television apparatus. (1)

MURDER AT HOME

There are more murders from domestic quarrels than
thlere are gangster slay ings in this country. These
qularrels, many of theml of a very petty nature, are
caused principally by jealousy, monley, and thwarted
lnove. ( 4)

PU RER M ETALS

As scientists increase the purity of metals, they find
thlat, the freer a metal is from impurities, the greater
resistance it has to corrosion. (5)

Nor mlore coinllulete (lisetissio~n of tile ab~ove items, consult
rucoiint lieriod(icills asI follows: (1) .Natture, .11ar. 4, 19)39, p. 370,
(4) tindt (.5), s(-enclle -News Letter, MaI~r. 11, 1');;!9. pp. 15" and

THlE READER SPEAKS

To the Editor of The Tech:

This letter is written in reply to your frightened
editol ial -plaint that.".. campus and country are
being wvorhied up into an hysteria of emotion against
dictator countries." (The Tech, Vol. 59, No. 12, Mar.
17. 1939)

Y ouI objections as set forth in your editorial are
elltirely- unfounded since they are based on an either
naive 01- preconditioned misinterpretatioll of some

very plainly written facts.

You say that "no country is entirely bad," implying
by that statement that various news correspondents
and commentators have said that certain countries
are entil ely bad. Such an interpretation of recent
press l eports on world affairs is ridiculous. What has
been said is that the r ulers of these coulltlies al e

inhuman despots, thieves, slanderers, liars, anld
naurderers, only the American press reporters did not
themselves use such language; they let the dictators
apply the terms to themselves by their words and
deeds. It is the dictators, whom you so pathetically
defenld, wvlo use these wvords against the people wcho
l efuse to bow dowvnj before them.

You say that "both Mussolini and Hitler have pulled
their owvn countries up by the boot straps from social
disintegration to nations wnhic~h are better off in many
wvays than our own." Howo sad that any body in

America call believe such a statement, in spite of all

tile published data. on the subject-authoritative data,
data Ipublislled by the dictatorship nations themselves.

The figures say that the workers in Germany (re-
memb~er the -German boast: "There is no unlemploy-
nienlt in Germany!") are hardly better off than relief
l ecipients in America. In the staple needs of life-
food, sbelter, clottlilg-the German industrial wnorker
is worse off thlax the Americanl industrial wvorker, and
the Germlall wNork-er has none of the rights and privi-
leges of Amel ieal labor.

As for your closing plea, well, as the French would
say, ":It is to laugh !" You say, "It is our right to
listen to both sides of an argument, and our obligation
to listen to therm." You apparently do not realize it,
,but the press reports you object to are nothing but
e)ye wvitness accounts of foreign events by men who
have had yeal s of tl aining ill the art of seeing, to-
gethler with verbatim reports of the other side's
arl unients-i erbatim printings of Hitler's speeches,
iNMussolini's speeches, Goebbel's speeches, statements
fr om the Japanese foreign office-supplemented, not
distorted as you complain, by commentators wcho have
little to (lo beyond compare the statements these

rpeoPle have just made with their previous statements
aind actiolls, and compare the ideals expressed with
democratic ideals.

It may be propaganda, but I think it is nothing
nlole than a r oad warning: Danger-Pass at your
oxvn lrisk-Washout.

Samuel L. Cohen

, .

- ---
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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can belief were but one degree above the
Devil.

That is the frame of mind which can get
us into an unnecessary and disastrous war,
and which is going to do so unless it is al-
tercd. The combination of screaming head-
lines about German aggression with un-
noticeable items about German contribu-
tions to the housing problem, about German
contributions to engineering and pure
science, about German contributions to
music, philosophy, literature, and painting is
a balance of news values which will throw us
without hesitation into the next European
conflict.

We repeat: Such a balance of news values
is neither scientific or civilized.

Marriage Lecture
(Conztnzued from Paye 1)

clinic to wllich everybody is wvelcome
to colie for advice on howy to manage
hlis income more efficiently.. In carry.
inig oLD this type of work Mrs. Skilton
has gained experiellce and informa-
tion about a wiide range of financial
pl oblems that people meet in every-
day lif e.

Finances Big Problem

W~vhile the pl obleml of handling
finance is one of the biggest ill
mla rriage, it is nlot confined to m-an
riage alone, as everyone mlust spend
mioney ill some way and should have

a knlowleslge of the miethods neces-
sary for intelligent spenldinlg. Instrue-
tionl ol household finance is particu-
Ias y ger tin en t to Techllology men
as there is no couI se in the curri-
culunil that covers the same field.

This part of the marriage lecture
is an inllovation this year as nothing
about finance wvas included in the
el iginal series last a-ear.

Emphasizes Different Values
AIrs. Skilton wvill point out in her

talk the value of money in diffe enlt
sections of the country and the rela-
tiv-e costs of living. She is to list
l efel ences where specific statistics
about conditions in any part of the
countl y may be found. Information
of this nature is especially important
to Seniors whlen they consider tak-
iii-, employment upon graduation.
The salal ies of twto jobs in different
localities wvlich pay the same amount
nmay not be equal in buying poorer.

The lecture is to outline typical
bud-ets for differ ent class families,
emzphasizing the proper proportions,
of the annual income to be spent on
necessities such as rent, clothint- and
foodl. A~lrs. Sklitonl wvill -give definite
ads-ice as to ho+- much should be set
aside for life inslllance, sickness, and
unanticipated ex;penlses.

M~rs. Shilton wvill have charge of
the re,,ular question and answer
period Friday evening in Room 6-120.
where she wvill answver any individual
problems concernfing, the problems of
family budglets andl household finance..

atl~t t {rIC -C J
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THE TECH

A FUNDAMENTAL BLOW
The Tech Town Hall which has its first

meeting scheduled for tonight is, in princi-
ple, a far more fundamental blow for democ-
racy than any amount of fuming and fussing
against totalitarianism. It is a direct at-
tempt to strengthen the roots of democracy
and give them a better hold in the soil of
liberty.

The human race progresses, or at least
moves, by steps that are microscopically
small, and many of which are buried in
later and more primordial upheavals. This
is just such a minute step, but a step which
is well planted; it is destined probably to an
ineffectual end, but nevertheless it frames an
intelligent and constructive attitude.

The taproot, however, to most of the ills
of the world, real and imagined, local and
international, lies in the conditioning and
environment in which the people of the
world are brought up. By the time a person
has reached high school the basic mental and
spiritual foundations of his life have been
laid, and from that time on only very dras-
tic action can alter appreciably those foun-
dations. Until some way can be found to
bring up human beings so that they are
conditioned from their first recollections to
a sane and intelligent attitude, attempts to
improve humanity seem foredoomed.

Still, water can wear away the hardest
stone during the slow passage of ages, and
since the taproot of mankind is as yet beyond
his influence, man must perforce try to
erode the stony and immutable character of
the adult mind with the immeasurably tiny
influence of the spoken word. His courage
is his rainbow.

THE GOOD WITH THE EVIL

The letter which is printed elsewhere on
this page is a rather good example of what
was characterized by a phrase used in the
editorial which the author of the letter is
questioning-"an hysteria of emotion . . . "

It was not the contention of that editorial
that foreign and domestic news reporters
had distorted the facts, but that they have
not given us all of the facts at iace value.
For several years now, newspapers in this
country have dealt principally with what
might be called "atrocity" stories in their
news reports from Germany and Italy. It
was the contention of the editorial that this
slighting of whatever economic and social
good has been accomplished in Germany and
Italy is to be condemned.

It is this unnatural and dangerous em-
phasis which is being placed upon admittedly
unethical actions of Germany and Italy
which is gradually working this country in-
to a framne of mind similar to that of the
War years, when all Germans in the Ameri-

Special Discount
to Tech Students

SHELL GAS
at 3c Discount

ALSO ON

Motor Tune Up, Delco
Batteries and ignition

Superior Electric Service
266 MASS. -AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE
TEL. TRO. 5009

DINNIER & SUPPER DANCING
nightly exceot Sundays

ROOS EVE LT
^ B 1^ | | | MADISON AVE.

G RI L^|bL AT 45TH STREET, .
Prvate Passageway from Grand Cnral ,2

TELEPHONE MU 6-9200 FOR RESERVATIONS .'

, ., ,
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ELIOT
FLOWER SHOP

Specializing in

Cor-sages

Special Rates to Tech Sfudenfs

87 MASS. AVE, BOSTON
KEN 6470
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FLY WITH WIGGINS AIRWAVrAS
At Two Gonveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES _ VETER-AN INSTRUCTORS

Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport
East Boston box E It N1E, T -A P d Norwood

EASt Boston 203:1 FYIN;G SCHOOL CAI'ton 0)211

-··
·- -~m -I I --, C I -- - |

PAR METAL
CABINETS and CHASSIS

I N STOCK

WNVW

WOODROW RADIO COMPANY
Wholesalers of Radio Parts and Scientific Supplies

166 PROSPECT STREET, COR. BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE
TRO. 7625-7439

fi _ I -r _ _- _ _- _ _ _---

TUXEDOS FOR HIRE
Samuel's Clothes Shop t50

Inc.
17-19 Salem St., Boston

LAF. 8442 Open until 8
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Rliflenmen Win Tech Rapiermen
AgntlNY.U.Lose To CCNY

Against N.Y.U. And Columbia I
In New York 

ream Also Defeats Ten
I

I
go

Wiener Will Speak To
New Math Club Here

Professor Norbert Wiener, depart-

ment of Mlathematics, will inaugurate

the activities of the newly organized

Yathematical Society with an in-

formal talk, according to Marvin P.

Epstein, 142, president. The first meet-

ing of the club w ill be held at 5:00

P. T. Competition
To End Saturday

Brady Leads Competition
While Silva, Ford Ankd

Schultz Are High

Eugene Brady leads the P. T. com-

petition in the final competition

Closely follows ing Brady was Jack

Silva. Brady has a total of 506 points

whlile Silva's aggregate is 489. Not

to be considered out of the race, how-

ever, are Ford, Gow, and Schultz.

The Competition has aided discover-

ilig some of the most outstanding

track stars eser to be found in a Tech

i:-eshman class. Hedlund's varsity

sqiuad will be greatly strengthened

'next year with the stars graduating

firom the freshman class.

'Thhese are the summaries released

by tile track department yesterday.

I

I

.I
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SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS OF FRATERNITY AND DORMITORY

(as of end of First Term, 1938-39)

Comparative Standing
(based on February '39 ratings)

Fraternity Seniors ............. ,................., 3.42
DormitorySeniors ...................... ..... .... .3 5-4

Fraternits J uniors . ..................... . 3.6
Dormitory Juniors .......... .............. 3.36

Fraternity Sophomores .... ..... ..... .......... 3.13
Dormitory Sophomores. .. ............. ...... 3 32

UNDTERGRADUATE GROUPS AT M.I.M.COMPARATIVE

Increase

ov'er

June, '38

*0.04

^D .01

0.03
*0 .08

*0.13
0.17

*0,10

*0.09

*0 .07

0.00

Increase

over

Feb. '38

0.06

0.14

0.06

0.03

*0 .08
0.14

0.08
0.00

0.02

0.08

Worcester Academy Worsted
By Frosh Fencers By A

Good Store

The Varsity and freshman fencing
teams completed a busy week-end by
winning one and losing two matches.
They lost their match with the Col-
lege of the City of New York 10Y2-
16Y2, and on the next day the rapier-
men lost to Columbia University.

Freshmen Win

The freshmen started the ball roll-
ing by defeating Worcester Academy
at Worcester Saturday by the score
of 131/2 to 101/2. The foil team, which
won by 6-3 was composed of Hinch-
man, Van Nostrand, anrd Meurk. The
epee team, similarly victorious by
61/2-21/i, was composed of Hinch-
man, Crandall, and Van Nostrand.
Telling and Davies were the only
members of the sabre team which
lost 5-1.

The scores of the cC..:N.Y. match are

ais follow s:

FOIL TECH 1 C.C.N.'. 8

Adelson (T) vs. Goldstein (C) 4-5;

.klltnian (C) 4-5; Guillard (C) 2-5. Is-

lhenjian (T) vs. Antian (C) 1-5; Guil-

lardl (C) 3-5; Gedzelman (C) 5-2. Sher-
I)urne IT) vs. Goldstein (C) :3-5; Guil-
I;ard ((C) 3-5; Antman (C) 1-5.

EPEE TECH 61 C.C.N-.Y. 3Yz

Adelson (T) vs. Cole (C) 3-1; Frecht-

inan (C) 3-2; I'aliotta (C) :,-2. Bech

('1') vs. Cole (C) 1-3; Frechtman (C)

1-:,; 'aliotta (C) 3-2. Isbenjian (T) vs.

Cole (() 2-3; Paliotta (C) :3-3. Sbaler

IT) vs. Frechtinan (C) 3-1.

SABRE TECH 4 C.C.N.S. 5

Beclh (T) vs. Spector (C) 5-4; Cooper

(C) -1-5; Iazar (Ci) 3-5. Postman (T)

vs. Spector C) :-,-; Cooper (C) 4-5;

Lazar (C\ :3;-5. Atlelson (T) vs. Spector

I ('> 1-.: C'oopler (C) 5i-4; Lazar (e) 5-4.

Wihite (T) vs. Miendelsohn (C) 2-3.

Fraternity Freshmen. ....... ...
Dormitory Freshmen............................

2 9)4

.3. I 5

General Average. .................................. .. 3.17

(Fraternity)

General Average ............................ ..... .3 34
(Dormitory

FRATERNITY SCIIHLASTIC STANDI.NGS

Caomparativc St.,laninzg of
23 Chapters over previous

five-year period

1. Phi Beta Delta
2. Theta Delta Chi
3. Chi Phi
4. Sigma Alpha Nlu
5. Pill Delta Theta

6. Kappa Sigma

7. Phi Mu Delta
S. Beta Theta Pi
9. Plli Kappa Sigma

IC. Phi Gamma Delta

Cozpauratitiv Standing

of Frerh men of Rating
23 Chapters Fcb. '39

1. Theta Delta Chi ........ 3.41
2. hli Gamma Delta.. . . .. 3.32
3. Kappa Sigma. . . . .. .3.30
4. Phi Kappa Sigma.........3.22

A, Alpha Tau Omega ........ 3.21

6. Chi Phi ..,............... 3.17

7. Beta Theta Pi ............ 3.16
8. Phi Mu Delta ............ 3.13
9. Sigma Alpha Mu ......... 3.105

10. Sigma Chi .............. 3.104

11. Sigma Nu.......... ... 3.09
12. Theta Chi ............... 3.04

Comparison
with Chapter

Rating

+0.05
-0.047
-0.16
-0.12
-0. 158

o-0.04

-0.07
-0.05
-0.035
-0.096

-0. 142
-0.18

Increase

o er

jun~e '38

*o 14

0.19

0.148

*0.053

0.03

Increase

over

Feb. '38

0.03
0.24
0.128
0.053
0.27 1

Comparative Standing of 23 Chapters
(based on February '39 ratihrqs)

1. Phi Beta Delta ... .... 3.48
2. Kappa Sigma ......... 3.46
3. Alpha Tau Omega ...... 3.368
4. Phi Gamma Delta ...... 3.367
5. Theta Delta Chi ....... 3.36

6. Phi Kappa Sigma ....... 3.34

GENERAL AVERAGE

ALL U.DERGRADUATET. .3.24

0.083 0.18

*0.07 0.04

0.432

*O. 148

0.43

0.23

0.162
0.02

0.39

0.41

7. sigma Nu ............

S. Beta Theta Pi.........

9. Theta Chi ............

10. sigma Chi ............

.3.232
,3.23

.3.22

.3.20

0.01 0 14 ' 11. Delta Upsilon
*0.086 *0.139,: 12. Delta Psi

11. Phi iu Delta .......... 3.18
12. Chi Phi ............... 3.174

13. Delta Psi ............... 3.17

AVERAGE ALL

FRATERNITY MBN. ...... 3.17

14. Sigma Alpha Mu ....... 3.14
15. Phi Beta Epsilon ....... 3.09

16. Sigma Alpha Epsilon .. .3. 08
17. Phi Sigma Kappa ....... 3.077
18. Phi Delta Theta ....... 2.992
19. Delta Upsilon ......... 2.991
20. Delta Tau Delta ....... 2.98

21. Lambda Chi Alpha ..... 2.96
22. Delta Ktappa Epsilon .... 2.89
23. Theta Xi ............... 2.66

GENERAL AVERAGE

ALL FRESHM EN. ... .. ... 3.03

-0.15

-0.11

-0.51

*0. 177 *0.03

*0.07 0.02

*0.32 *0.09
*0.01 $0.24

13. Delta Tau Delta

14. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
15. Phi Sigma Kappa

16. Phi Beta Epsilon
17. Sigma Chi
18. Si,,ma N'u
19. Alpha Tau Omega
20. Theta Xi

21. Delta Kappa Epsilon
22. Lambda Chi Alpha
23. Theta Chi

13. Delta Psi ................. 3.02

14. Phi Beta Epsilon .......... 2.98
15. Phi Beta Delta ............ 2.97

GENERAL AVERAGE

FRATERNITY FRESHMEN ..... 2.94

16. Delta Tau Delta .......... 2.88
17. Lambda Chi Alpha ........ 2.80
18. Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...... 2.69
19. Phi Sigina Kappa ......... 2.56
20. Delta Upsilon ............ 2.55

21. Phi Delta Theta .......... 2.54
22. Delta Kappa Epsilon ....... 2.45
23. Theta Xi ................. 2.15

-0.10

-0.16
-0.39
-0.517
-1).441

-0.452
-0.44
-0.51

*0. 265
*0.18
*0. 368
*0.349
*0.11

0.03
*O.31

*0.71

0.105
*0. 183
*0. 258
*0. 299
*0.08

*0. 22
*0.09
*0.72

*Decrease

Browning, Sage, Elected
Co-Captains Of Hockey

Clint Hillicker, '39, was awarded the
Varsity Club award at the hockey
banquet held last Wednesday evening
in the Faculty Dining Room. Ran-
dolph Mi. Browning and Nathaniel M.

Sage were elected co-captains of the
hockey team for next year.

Prominent guests at the dinner were
George Owen, Sr., George Owen, Jr.,
Eddie Shore, and Alphonse LeCronex.
Professor George Owen gave a talk on
early hockey in New England and
Eddie Shore, star defense man of the
Boston Bruins, told the inside story

of professional hockey.

stretch which will close this Saturday. I t
I P.M-. today in Room 6-215.

The topic of the talk will be the

Theory of Numbers, and will be so

given as to be understood by all and

yet complicated enough to be of in-
terest to advanced students, according

to Epstein. All are invited to attend.

Officers Chosen

The officerls of the group are Marvin

Epstein, '42, president; Jeanne S.
Pealrlson, '40, vice-president; Oliver
K;. Smith. '40, secretaly-tlreasurer; and

Henr y E. Singleton, '40, prlogram
managerd

" Silva
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Others In Unofficial
Match

INTERCOLLEGIATES FIEU.

Continuing its winning streak, the
Tech rifle tean defeated New York
University again in New York last
Saturday afternoon by the decisive
score of 903 to 878 in a five shot, four
position match.

This match was fired during the reg-
ular firing of the New York Metropol-
itan Championship. Technology was
not eligible to compete for the trophy
which goes to the team winning this
match, but if it had bieen, it would
have taken it. The Engineers downed
ten New York teams and sho t a tie
with Brooklyn Polytechnic Evening
School. If this match had been de-
cided according to the.National Rifle
Association rules governing tied
matches, Tech would have won, for its

standing scores were higher than Poly-
technic's.

Intercollegiates Next Friday

The match gave the team good prac-
tice for the New England and the
National Intercollegiates which are
coming up in New London next Friday
and Saturday. Not only did it give
the men a chance to compete under
regular match conditions with a large
number of other teams competing, but
it was also the first match using the
sitting position which the musketeers
have fired this season. Newt England
Intercollegiate matches do not require
this position, but the National matches

do.
Second Meeting Of Three

The match against New York U~ni-
versity was the second of three meet-
ings in three consecutive week-ends.
Last weekend Tech defeated N.Y.U.
and Coast Guard in a triangular match
at New Lwondon. Next week N.Y.IJT. will

have a third chance for revenge when
it meets the Institute marksmen in the
National matches.

The WALKER CAFETERIA
Ofers You The Best In

FOOD, CLEANLINESS, SERVICE and QUALITY

0 o Y

Complete Dinners .50
WIDE SELECTION

SAVE 107 BY USING COUPON BOOK
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CORNER
COFFEE HOUSE

86 Mass. Ave.
Boston

Breakfast 2Oc and up
Luncheon 35c and up
Dinner S Oc and up

Also a la Carte

Counter & Dining Room 8ervlce
Open 7:30 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Closed Sundays
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Dcormm Robber
(C'orilted fromr) IPa!ye I)

sessed a pass-key. Besides the valtu
ables, a simaie lkey to >SclhliechLilng 
Iroom IIras found missill.

L)escriptions of the robber, as gisen
by the few students wlho had seeii
hinm, coincided fairly closely. The
burzg1alr was .pictured as tall, about
six feet, and sandy-haired, and 'was
r eported to be wvearing a light-brown
belted coat.

It was rumored that nany other
belongings nvere also repoisted missing,
but tley welre as yet unconfirned,
Police, howeyer, have been llotiffle,
of tle I obberly of Schlichting's be.
lon in-,s.

Just across the way

Carnival
(Con'vitimited~ froms Payl~e I)

A1i'i bte 01)kli to each ri a;ter nitv lhouse

all't (!oIllitols 1 hall, andd tlle Gradumar e
House.

lezz;iers ut f'ralerniity nd (1011 mitl,.n

groailp, uol;l-lted 1LaIe I)lei!,.tl sltp-
I)ONt 0t1d11 voicetd illtelltioLn vt' ilryillg fo1'

tlhe bter. -! balnd uo unplriejudiced girls
xill, I,. oioably be chosei to;r juddges,
Idn ,he dea-isioll \will be given at tihe

iail. Mlemblelrs of thle nolmlitlee have
not (Ieci e(l \; llat schcool will fill -ish

tlhe gi; ls. ;mllt ar;e inclinued to favor
Si inollnsx mlhichl1 has pledged its al-
le,~i~allnc to Tech11 ovel tle mlolre r eti-
cii't \\Wellieslev alboedlarians.

Ipending the oUteollle of Iieg,-ticlLionS
with Walker.

Committee Announced

'i'Te Carnrlival is conducted by the
l.:;ecutile 2oummittee of the 5:15 Club,
assistecl hNs all tle club comimittees.
Ale'llelr'ls of the executive committee
are Wy Xlie C. Kirkpat icl, '40, pr esi-
denit; Josell J. Casey, '40, vice-presi-
dellt; Juln;i A. Eatoni, '40, seciretai y;
Richard C. Babislh, '4 0, treasurer;
.Alfred N. Ackelsoll, '40. and T. Vernon
KS3llonen, '40, esecutive committee.
The dlance committee, under Harold
\'. WNallace, '10, is itl charge of the
dlance aiid contest g121es, the smolker

commnittee under JOlln Bone, '41, is in
Char ge of exhibits: the roonm commit-
tee, hieaded bv Herlbeft R. Aloody, '41,
iS ill chlar,'e of personnrel; tlle athletic
commni tt ee, undl (er S ta ideyv Skei ber, '40O.
is in chlarge ol refreshllneifts; and thle
pl ogr am commllittee, ulnder David S.
M\cNally, '4l, las ehargre of decorations
and advertising.
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-Aflailie, Debate-\\VAAB.

A.I.-Al.E. Elecationl-Itooill S-10),5.

Matheimti;cal Society Lejt ll t-et11OIII G;-1 " -.

Tl'elh Ton\ ll tlal-R{ooml 1(- ) 3().

ba t )lil i Ale'eting;-N\ est I ) 1 ()lul.

SairllishI nlglulagle -11cetingt'till; th1 l 1Hall.

Sophlomol(rl e)()1111 r)inlller--N orthl 11ial.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22

,Sir ul~avinol(l Vlwl\\in LCL-tlll'e--R0011j4-l~b

Ctomibined>( l~-lr'('s'loliiat Soc(ietie,-Pto(om > ~j
Prolellet r C'lub )iiiner--Factilltv l'tt()il.

Tt'eel (O)ft1 torulll--liooll 1-"1)11 .

P.-Il.

P.M1.

P'.-I.

P.M1.

1'.-I.

II>.-l.
1' M1

5? :00

. :00

,5 :()()

.5:00

.,:1(0

ti :00

3:00)

, :;3( 

Price to Be Low

'I'lie (Criva lixl c(omllmittee has an-
Ii.oiu edi I1 that tlie 1i)lce for thle evening
\Nill lbe lowter tanll thiat of the avera=ge
(liaince ill ol'(lel' to ;allow- those goinlg to
the 1.C;'.C. diancce tire pilevious night to
!i!iisl, tlhe weekendl itlhout excessive
ost. The admission to tle dance and

calrlival will be seventy-five cents per
Cou ple.

I

Students, we serve

Special Hot Luncheons
As Low As 25c

,:;30} IP.M1. \11110 ()A0lilanctle--Ptoomu (-1M0.

THURSDAY, MARCH 23

*':Oo I'. 1. .\M.1.'lw.F. PlIatnt Trip.
3:0()i i.. Combined A.G.C. and A.S.( .1,. Meetim- RoomJ I-P..
4.k.') P.! . Mlarriagre Lectures-Room 1o(,-)O).
6; :3w) P'.M1. Nava-.l Archlitecturle )i elr-Facultv Roomll.

W k XU * P ^ STUDrEN'TS
1WN A R TE E:lger to Learn

.:Id Latest
Ballroom dancing. pritsrely at most reasonable
rate "L cver otTereJ-Reimnember-the good dancer
i, seldlm a " alltl. ler . . . and the poor dancer
rnlust apologz7 e and feel ill at ease. B'hi nor sry
our X hour $1 praterc lesson and then decide?

Eb Z " DANSCE STU'DIO
3.0 3l1ss. Ave.UPTO3 W NdY Near Huntllunt. Cem. OD20

All Home Cooking
Done by Women

1l;u will like our food"

CORNER TEA ROOM
136 Mass. Ave. at Vassar Tel. Kir. 9693

Pr ic~es for refreshments and games
will raange fronm one to five cents. Top
priice will be a iickel. the committee
announiced, -with thle possible excetion
of hot dlogs. whose price is undecidedl I
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AGEING-Chesterfield's mild
ripe tobaccos, like fine wines, are
aged for two or nore ears in huge
wooden casks. Here they gradu-
ally acquire that true Chesterfield
mildness and better taste nwh ich give
millions of smokers Ynorepleasure.

STE:MMING -"AXlmost human"'
is what they say about the inter-
esting stemming macllines, whose
fingers pick up the tobacco, leaf
by leaf and take out the stem,
leaving only the mild, tender,
good-tasting part of the leaf to go
into the making of Chesterfields.

Mibf44,4f92 obacc dealersIn t -ited St" es " 
i1] the Unl~ttS 8ttaes aRout

-: - * - . .. a- b - . .

:Che-sk~ifie'd~-ca. Nie- iB oed
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BLENDING-There is only one
Chesterfield blend ... the blend
that can't be copied . . . a hapfp
combination of the world's best
American and Turkish tobaccos.
Just the right proportions to make
Chesterfield a milder, better-tast-
ing cigarette.

PAPER-Every Chesterfield you
smoke is wrapped in purecigarette
paper ...the finest cigarette paper
made. That's another reason why
Chesterfields are milder and bet-
ter-tasting.

MAKING-Almost faster than
the eye can follow, Chesterfields
come rolling out of the marvel.
ous cigarette making machines.
Chesterfields are alwoas round, fir"m
and well-filled.
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"Chesterfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend
of the finest aromatic Turkish tobacco and the
choicest of several American varieties blended
in the correct proportion to bring out the finer
qualities of each tobacco. 9'

Whent you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and romen
m fore smokingpleasure. .. wzehyTHEY SATISFY

1 hesterfiel
.. . the blend that can't be copied

... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
zworld's best cigarette tobaccos

PACKAGING:--Truly amazing
are the packaging machineswhich
wrap and seal Chesterfields in
their air-tight, moisture-proof
packages. Regardless of where
you buy them, Chesterfiveds reach
you as fresh as the day they were
made.

Copyright 1939,
IcGGETT & MYER5 TOBACCO CO.
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British Housing Expert
To Speak At Institute

Sir Rayinoudl Unw~-in. noted British
autllolitv 011 city planning and hous- 

inlg. will be thle speaker at a series of
three lectuiles to be held this lNednes-

diay, Tllhu;sday and F'r iday under the

sponsorIship of the School of Archi-

tecture.

Open to the public, the Wi'ednesday
leelure svill be given at three o'clock
in Roomi ,-13S. The topic is to beI

"The Character. Cost, and Accom-

plishments of English Housin,-."

Tech Town HaS
(Confinwed from Paae t)

Shlelrln Investigating, (ommittee bill
would set up a peirmanent body in 
Mfassachusetts to eliminate the activi-
tieS of o-glanizations and people seek-
in", the ovei thirow of the American
foI'ml of ,Iover nment. This commlittee
wvould c arrly 011 investi-gation ill the
s.ame nilanller as the N\ational Dies 
Commllittee.!

The Teclinolog_ Tow-n Hall, sponl-
,1eA 1), "our1 o rganizationls, the

1'.('.A\.. thle A.S.I-., the Peace Federa- !
r io~n. alld the Ref'lgee Committee, iSI
lein z adv ised by thle -New En^,lalld I
'Towvn Hall, Ine. Tlle orlganizint,- comi- 1
miztee 11opes to nialce thle Teclhnologlyl

rloup a mlemlbers of the regional orgal-!
izationl. Plans ar e llnder wava to at- 
tenll11)t to place ttle Techlnology meet-
inllgS on the air w~ithl the wveekly dis-
c ussions being albout national as wvell'
.lS reglionlal problenls,

Two Speakers at Each Meeting

Each nieezing- wvill have at least
;Xwo f'aculty or outside speakers repre-
i-ennnl,,- differellt sides of tlle question
unlder discussion. All open questionr
period wvill be a feature of each meet-
ing,. The Towvl Hall was founded tGoI
brling: studenlts together in gl'OUpS for,
sillcel e discussioll on the impol tant 
issues ill public affail s nowv facing!j
t!le coun~try.

The next meetin., of the Town Hall,'
in char ge of the Peace Federatioii,,~
wvill be on "America's \Need for Arma-l,
ments." A representative from both!i
the army and the navy wvill speak o11
the diffel ent anbles of tile pr oblem.,
Tlle schedule as drawvn up for future!
wseekly Tuesday meetingS include in:
older-, The Tlo~mas Amenldment to the 
C'1eutrality Act, Government Partici- l
pation ill low Cost Housing and Slum

"learance, anda the Strife Between thel

A\. F. of L. and the C. I. O.I

SIX STEPS TO

MIORE SMOKING

PLEASURE

He'll say . .. Look what it says
on the back of the package...


